
Dear Partners,

The beginning of 2021 has brought with it some very exciting times for all of us at Quess. As one of the world’s 
leading Business Services Provider, Quess is known for its many milestones over the last 14 years; one of them 
being fastest to become part of coveted list of top  50 largest Global sta�ng supplier ranked by SIA (Sta�ng 
Industry Analysts) years. 

At Comtel, we have been part of Quess Family for almost 5 years now and continue to maintain our Industry 
leading status in sta� augmentation in Singapore. 
Comtel has been providing top of the market IT talent to Clients across domains in Singapore to help drive their 
digital and technology growth for more than two decades. Several Fortune 500 organizations trust and partner 
with Comtel to build their next platforms, creating the next technology applications, testing the latest codes & 
through AI & ML redefining the future. 

Through re-branding Comtel to Quess Singapore, we are taking the opportunity to evolve our brand in order to 
better communicate the breadth and scale of expertise that Quess truly represents and re-purpose ourselves 
with our vision of becoming the largest business services platform driving productivity for our clients through 
technology driven outsourced solutions.

So what’s changed?

We are a much bigger, better and stronger team! The workforce landscape is going through a massive change 
as talent and skills becomes the most important currency for organization to drive growth and establish value 
di�erentiation. In a market inundated with talent & skills shortage, organizations can no longer bank on their 
past achievements, but need to become more agile,  technology enabled with a compelling employer branding 
to attract and retain talents in the fast changing modern knowledge economy. 

What to expect in the future?

Quess is globally recognised for providing host of technology enabled sta�ng and managed outsourcing 
solutions across processes such as sales & marketing, customer care, after sales service, back o�ce operations, 
manufacturing operations, facilities & securities management, HR & F&A operations and IT & Mobility services.
You can look forward to experiencing   full breadth and scale of our workforce management services  including 
IT & General Sta�ng services, ,managed outsourcing solutions to name a few

Quess significant investment in technology platforms from Digital “hire to retire” platform, front line 
productivity tool and employee engagement, we aim to redefine these processes for our clients and make them 
more e�cient and future ready. You will  gradually start getting introduced to our technology enabled 
solutions to make search, selection and management of contingent workforce easy in Singapore. Associates 
working for our clients can look forward to more career enhancing opportunities through our ever growing 
partnership with leading Learning and development providers for their re-skilling and upskilling needs. We will 
help our clients manage and increase productivity of their grey collar/semi-skilled workforce more e�ectively 
by introducing metric driven, technology led management through integrating our in-house mobile App WorQ 
into our standard o�ering

It gives me immense pleasure to announce, that Comtel is now Quess Singapore!

In our journey to be the no-1 workforce solutions partner for clients in Singapore and the most preferred 
employer for our associates & candidates, we are confident our new identity will act as springboard.

We aim to transition  to our new brand identity -Quess Singapore in the coming months with a reassurance of 
consistent and e�cient service delivery with no disruptions  

We look forward  your continued support and growing our relationship stronger.

WELCOME AGAIN TO QUESS Singapore

Warm Regards,
Vikas Srivastava, Country Manager, Quess Singapore


